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The Microsoft Technology Centers (MTCs) are collaborative 

environments that provide access to innovative technologies and 

world-class expertise, enabling you to envision, design, and 

demonstrate solutions to meet your exact needs. 

Outstanding Environment 

The MTCs include a spectrum of purpose built environments to ensure world class learning and development experiences. 

Industry Leaders 

The MTCs have formed alliances with industry leaders that provide comprehensive resources, including hardware, software and services 

for the duration of your team’s engagement. 

Technology Experts 

The MTC staff members are experts in Microsoft technology solutions. They’ll work side by side with your team to rapidly find solutions 

to your technology challenges. Our staff’s experience and in-depth knowledge of Microsoft products and technologies ensure that you 

benefit from development best practices. The MTCs marshal their premier resources across a variety of offerings including strategy 

briefing, architecture design session, interactive and hands-on immersion experiences – each of which focuses on a different stage of 

your organization’s search for a solution. 

The MTCs focus on the following business needs: 

 Cloud Platform 

 Devices & Mobility 

 Productivity & Enterprise Social 

 Business Insights & Mission Critical 

Offerings 

Strategy Briefing 

This one-day briefing starts by examining your current IT environment and business objectives. Then it moves into the Envisioning 

Center, where you’ll see Microsoft solutions in action, through powerful demos and scenarios customized to meet your needs. 

The day includes mutual discovery, tailored product and technology drill-downs, and expert presentations. It culminates with the 

delivery of a clear and actionable picture of how Microsoft and partner technologies can help you reach your business goals. 

Architecture Design Session 

This custom session focuses on your business objectives and aligns them with specific applications of Microsoft software to help you 

not only meet your goals, but also capitalize on them. We’ll provide architectural guidance, consultation on preferred practices, and risk 

analysis to chief technology officers, architects, and senior members of your development team. 

Interactive Experience 

Spend an hour or an afternoon interacting with a wide variety of Windows Phones and slates, Surface and Xbox Kinect as part of a 

facilitated demonstration and discussion around the consumerization of IT and what that means in your organization. 

Hands-on Immersion 

If seeing is believing, then imagine what a hands-on immersive experience can do! Attend a custom briefing that includes a facilitated, 

hands-on environment where you and your colleagues can experience the vision of Microsoft’s platform and solutions firsthand. 
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And you have access to: 

 An array of servers and storage from Dell, EMC, Hewlett-Packard, Lenovo, StorSimple and NetApp 

 Power management, racking, and cooling solutions from Schneider Electric or Emerson Network Power, manageable 

over the web 

 Gigabit Ethernet fabric and management from Hewlett-Packard, Cisco, Riverbed, and F5 

 High speed Cloud Connected ExpressRoute and SIP/MPLS solutions for Lync with Level (3) 

 Lync Room System with Crestron advanced control systems 

 Fiber switches from Brocade and Qlogic and fiber server adapters from Emulex and QLogic 

 Visual collaboration solutions from Microsoft PPI and SMART Technologies 

 A wide variety of Windows-based tablets, laptops, Windows Phones and Microsoft Surface Pro 

 Server infrastructure secured through a keyboard, video, and mouse unit from Avocent 

 All Microsoft software, including select beta versions, and a library of select partner software 

Location and Contacts  

Contact the MTC Bangalore to discuss your engagement needs and the availability of 

MTC resources. 

Microsoft Technology Center – Bangalore 

Microsoft India Technology Center 

Ground Floor, Block E, Signature Building  
Embassy Golf Links Business Park 

Intermediate Ring Road, Domlur 

Bangalore 560 071, India 

Phone: 91 80-66169992-99 

E-mail: mtcbang@microsoft.com 

Directions 

From Intermediate Ring Road to MTC: 

From Intermediate Ring Road, after crossing Home Store adjacent to the Hero Honda 

Showroom, turn left to head East. This road leads enters to Embassy Golf Links Business Park. 

Location of MTC in Embassy GolfLinks Business Park: 

Once inside the Embassy Golf Links Business Park complex, pass the first Microsoft building 

(GTSC), and turn right at the end of the road. The Signature Building is the last building on 

the right with more than seven floors. 

Accommodations 

For information on accommodations in proximity to the MTC Bangalore, go to 

www.microsoft.com/mtc. 
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